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MEDICAMENT MIXING AND INJECTION APPARATUS

REFERENCE TO RELATED APPLICATIONS

Reference is hereby made to U.S. Provisional Patent Application

Serial No. 60/973,180, filed 09/18/2007, entitled LIQUID CONTROL DEVICE,

the disclosure of which is hereby incorporated by reference and convention

priority of which is hereby claimed pursuant to 37 CFR 1.78a (4) and (5)(i).

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

The invention pertains to liquid drug injection devices generally.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

patent documents are believed to represent the

current state of the art:

US5,584,819; US5,746,733; US5,755,696; US5,820,621; US5,827,262;

US5.832.971; US5.887.633; US5.919.182; US6.238.372; US6.280.430;

US6.524.278; US6.729.370; US2007/0088313; US2007/01 67904;

US2007/0270778 and US2008/0009789.



SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

The present invention seeks to provide an improved medicament

mixing and injection apparatus.

There is thus provided in accordance with a preferred embodiment

of the present invention medicament mixing and injection apparatus comprising

an injection needle assembly including a needle extending along an injection

axis and a needle base to which said needle is fixed, a syringe attachment

element configured at a first axial end thereof to receive a needleless syringe

and a second axial end thereof to engage the needle base in at least first and

second relative engagement orientations which are mutually axially separated

along the injection axis and a medicament mixing chamber engagement

assembly including an intermediate portion having a hand-engageable portion,

the intermediate element including a needle chamber surrounding the needle

and a first liquid conduit portion, sealed from the needle chamber and a

medicament mixing chamber engagement portion including a second liquid

conduit portion communicating with the first liquid conduit portion and

configured for communication with a medicament mixing chamber, the syringe

attachment element and the needle base being configured to permit liquid

communication between an interior of the needleless syringe and the first liquid

conduit portion when the syringe attachment element and the needle base are

in the first relative engagement orientation and to permit liquid communication

between an interior of the needleless syringe and the needle when the syringe

attachment element and the needle base are in the second relative engagement

orientation, axially separated from the first relative orientation along said

injection axis.

In accordance with a preferred embodiment of the present

invention medicament mixing and injection apparatus operation of the hand

engageable portion enables relative axial movement of the needle base and the

syringe attachment portion from the first relative orientation along said injection

axis to the second relative orientation along the injection axis.



In accordance with a preferred embodiment of the present

invention the intermediate portion and the medicament mixing chamber

engagement portion are formed as separate elements or as one piece.

Preferably, a medicament mixing and injection method comprising

providing a medicament mixing and injection assembly including a needle

extending along an injection axis and a needle base to which said needle is

fixed, a syringe attachment element configured at a first axial end thereof to

receive a needleless syringe and an a second axial end thereof to engage the

needle base in at least first and second relative engagement orientations which

are mutually axially separated along the injection axis and a medicament mixing

chamber engagement assembly associating a medicament mixing chamber

with the medicament mixing chamber engagement assembly, attaching a

syringe to the syringe attachment element, mixing a medicament in the

medicament mixing chamber when the syringe attachment element and the

needle base are in the first relative engagement orientation and drawing mixed

medicament into the syringe, providing relative axial displacement of the needle

base and the syringe attachment element along the injection axis such that the

syringe attachment element and the needle base are in the second relative

engagement orientation, disengaging the medicament mixing chamber

engagement assembly from the syringe attachment element and injecting the

mixed medicament from the syringe through the needle.

In accordance with a preferred embodiment of the present

invention the medicament mixing chamber engagement assembly includes a

needle chamber surrounding the needle and a liquid conduit portion, sealed

from the needle chamber and the syringe attachment element and the needle

base are configured to permit liquid communication between an interior of the

needleless syringe and the first liquid conduit portion when the syringe

attachment element and the needle base are in the first relative engagement

orientation and to permit liquid communication between an interior of the

needleless syringe and the needle when the syringe attachment element and



the needle base are in the second relative engagement orientation, axially

separated from the first relative orientation along the injection axis.

In accordance with a preferred embodiment of the present

invention the medicament mixing chamber engagement assembly includes a

hand engageable portion which selectably enables relative axial movement of

the needle base and the syringe attachment portion from the first relative

orientation along the injection axis to the second relative orientation along the

injection axis.



BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

The present invention will be understood and appreciated more

fully from the following detailed description:

Figs. 1 and 2 are simplified perspective assembled and exploded

view illustrations of medicament mixing and injection apparatus constructed and

operative in accordance with a preferred embodiment of the present invention;

Figs. 3A, 3B and 3C are simplified pictorial illustrations of a

syringe attachment element useful in the apparatus of Figs. 1 & 2;

Figs. 4A and 4B are sectional illustrations taken along lines IVA -

IVA and IVB - IVB in Figs. 3B and 3C;

Figs. 5A, 5B and 5C are simplified pictorial illustrations of a needle

base useful in the apparatus of Figs. 1 & 2;

Figs. 6A and 6B are sectional illustrations taken along lines VIA -

VIA and VIB - VIB in Figs. 5B and 5C;

Figs. 7A, 7B, 7C17D, 7E and 7F are simplified pictorial illustrations

of a first portion of a medicament mixing chamber engagement assembly useful

in the apparatus of Figs. 1 & 2 ;

Figs. 8A and 8B are sectional illustrations taken along lines VIIIA -

VIIIA and VIIIB - VIIIB in Figs. 7C and 7D;

Figs. 9A, 9B and 9C are simplified pictorial illustration of a second

portion of a medicament mixing chamber engagement assembly useful in the

apparatus of Figs. 1 & 2 ;

Figs. 10A and 10B are sectional illustrations taken lines XA - XA

and XB - XB in Figs. 9B and 9C;



Figs. 11A, 11B, 11C, 11D, 11E, 11F 11G & 11H are simplified

side view illustrations indicating various stages in the operation of the apparatus

of Figs. 1 - 10B;

Fig. 12A is a sectional illustration of the relative orientations of the

syringe attachment element, the needle base and medicament mixing chamber

engagement assembly in Figs. 11A - 11E;

Fig. 12B is a sectional illustration of the relative orientations of the

syringe attachment element, of the needle base and medicament mixing

chamber engagement assembly in Fig. 11F;

Fig. 12C is a sectional illustration of the relative orientations of the

syringe attachment element, of the needle base and medicament mixing

chamber engagement assembly in Fig. 11G;

Fig. 12D is a sectional illustration of the relative orientations of the

syringe attachment element and of the needle in Fig. 11H.



DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION

Reference is now made to Figs. 1 - 11H which illustrate the

structure and operation of medicament mixing and injection apparatus

constructed and operative in accordance with a preferred embodiment of the

present invention.

Figs. 1 and 2 are simplified perspective assembled and exploded

view illustrations of medicament mixing and injection apparatus constructed and

operative in accordance with a preferred embodiment of the present invention.

As see in Figs. 1 and 2 , the medicament mixing and injection apparatus

preferably includes a syringe attachment element 100 and an injection needle

assembly 102 including a needle 104 extending along an injection axis 106 and

a needle base 108 to which the needle is fixed, typically by an adhesive.

In accordance with a preferred embodiment of the present

invention, the syringe attachment element 100 is configured at a first axial end

110 thereof to receive a needleless syringe (not shown) and an a second axial

end 112 thereof to engage the needle base 108 in at least first and second

relative engagement orientations which are mutually axially separated along the

injection axis 106.

The medicament mixing and injection apparatus also preferably

includes a medicament mixing chamber engagement assembly 120 including a

first portion 122 having a hand-engageable portion 124, the intermediate

element preferably including a needle chamber 128 surrounding the needle 104

and a first liquid conduit portion 126, sealed from the needle chamber 128 and

medicament mixing chamber engagement portion 130 including a second liquid

conduit portion 132 communicating with the first liquid conduit portion 126 and

configured for communication with a medicament mixing chamber (not shown),

which may be, for example a vial or ampoule and may alternatively be any other

suitable medicament mixing chamber.



In the illustrated embodiment, portions 122 and 130 are shown as

separate elements, it being appreciated that alternatively they may be formed

as a unitary element.

In accordance with a preferred embodiment of the present

invention, the syringe attachment element 100 and the needle base 108 are

configured to permit liquid communication between an interior of the needleless

syringe (not shown) and the first liquid conduit portion 122 when the syringe

attachment element 100 and the needle base 108 are in the first relative

engagement orientation and to permit liquid communication between an interior

of the needleless syringe (not shown) and the needle 104 when the syringe

attachment element 100 and the needle base 108 are in the second relative

engagement orientation, axially separated from the first relative orientation

along the injection axis.

Preferably when the syringe attachment element 100 and the

needle base 108 are in the first relative engagement orientation, liquid from the

interior of the needleless syringe (not shown) is prevented from reaching the

needle 104 and when the syringe attachment element 100 and the needle base

108 are in the second relative engagement orientation, axially separated from

the first relative orientation along the injection axis, liquid from the interior of the

needleless syringe (not shown) is prevented from reaching the first liquid

conduit portion 122.

Figs. 3, 3A, 3B, 4A and 4B, illustrate a preferred embodiment of

syringe attachment element 100. As seen particularly in Figs. 3 - 4B, the syringe

attachment element 100 is a generally cylindrical element defining a Luer lock

at end 110 and having an external threading 150 at end 110 thereof and a

generally conical internal passageway 152 opening at end 110.

First and second generally axially extending engagement tabs 154

and 156 are provided at end 112 of the syringe attachment element 100. Tab

154 has an inwardly facing end portion 158 having a generally truncated conical

cross-section and defining a retaining shoulder surface 160. Tab 156 has an



inwardly facing end portion 162 having a generally truncated conical cross-

section and defining a retaining shoulder surface 164.

Passageway 152 terminates in a bulkhead 170 which defines a

generally central bore 172 and a side bore 174. Generally central bore 172 is

partially defined by an axial portion having a generally truncated conical exterior

wall surface 176. Surrounding wall surface 176 and extending to end 112 is a

recess 178 bounded by a cylindrical wall 180 surface.

Figs. 5, 5A, 5B, 6A and 6B illustrate a preferred embodiment of

needle base 108. As seen in Figs. 5 - 6B, the needle base 108 is preferably a

unitary element, typically injection molded and includes a central cylindrical

portion 200 formed with an axial needle retaining bore 202, arranged to receive

and retain needle 104 (not shown) along injection axis 106, which

communicates with a liquid communications bore 204.

Surrounding part of central cylindrical portion 200 is an

intermediate cylindrical portion 206 in which is formed an annular recess 208

bounded by a generally conical wall surface 210 of a wall 212 whose outer

surface forms part of an outer cylindrical wall surface 214 of intermediate

cylindrical portion 206. Cylindrical portion 200 is sized and configured so as to

be axially slidable into engagement with recess 178, when the syringe

attachment element 100 and the needle base 108 are in the second relative

engagement orientation. In this orientation, that part of central cylindrical portion

200 which extends axially beyond intermediate cylindrical portion 206 slidingly

and sealingly engages generally bore 172 of the syringe attachment element.

A liquid conduit 216 extends from recess 208 generally parallel to

the injection axis 106 through parts of the intermediate cylindrical portion 206

and through a base portion 222, through which axial needle retaining bore 202

also extends. Base portion 222 defines a generally planar shoulder surface 224

and an opposite generally planar surface 226 and conical edge surfaces 228

and 230.



Extending parallel to injection axis 106 from generally planar

surface 226 are typically formed first and second merged cylinders 232 and

234. Cylinder 232 is preferably centered about the injection axis 106 and axial

needle retaining bore 202 extends therethrough. Cylinder 234 defines a

generally cylindrical recess 236 which communicates with the liquid conduit

216.

Figs. 7A, 7B, 7C, 7D, 7E, 7F, 8A and 8B illustrate a preferred

embodiment of first portion 122, which is preferably a generally cylindrical

element preferably including a first, generally circular cylindrical portion 240

arranged for removable engagement with the syringe attachment element 100,

and a second generally circular cylindrical portion 242, formed with an

externally facing conical flange 243 and arranged for retaining the medicament

mixing chamber engagement portion 130. Intermediate portions 240 and 242 is

a hand engageable portion 244 having generally oppositely facing curved side

wall portions 250 and 252 separated by generally flat wall portions 254 and 256.

Hand engageable portion 244 preferably includes a hand

engageable lever 260 which is pivotably joined to generally flat wall portion 254

and defines a selectably positionable retaining edge 262. Disposed generally

opposite to hand engageable lever 260 and extending over a portion of

generally flat wall portion 256 is an inwardly facing retaining protrusion 264.

Interiorly of hand engageable portion 244, there is preferably

provided a wall 270, extending generally parallel to the injection axis 106,

which terminates in a wall 272 extending perpendicularly to the injection axis

106. Walls 270 and 272 preferably separate first liquid conduit portion 126 and

needle chamber 128, which is separated therefrom by walls 270 and 272.

Figs. 9, 9A1 9B, 10A and 10B illustrate a preferred embodiment of

the second portion 130. As seen in Figs. 9 - 10B, a second portion 130

including a second liquid conduit portion 132 communicating with the first liquid

conduit portion 126 and configured for communication with a medicament



mixing chamber (not shown), which may be, for example a vial or ampoule and

may alternatively be any other suitable medicament mixing chamber.

It is seen that second portion 130 is including a first, generally

circular cylindrical portion 280 preferably formed with a pair of oppositely placed

windows 284 and 286 for retaining the first portion 122, and a second generally

circular cylindrical portion 282 preferably formed with a pair of oppositely placed

windows 288 and 290, and an inwardly facing retaining protrusions 292 and

294, for communication with a medicament mixing chamber (not shown),

separated by bulkhead 295 having defined at its center a hollow spike 296. In

use, spike 296 punctures the elastomeric seal of a medicament mixing chamber

(not shown), thereby to enable fluid communication between the medicament

mixing chamber (not shown) and the interior of syringe (not shown) via

apertures 298 formed at a forward end of spike 296.

Figs. 11A, 11B, 11C, 11D, 11E, 11F, 11G & 11H are simplified

side view illustrations indicating various stages in the operation of the apparatus

of Figs. 1 - 10B. Fig. 11A illustrates attaching of needleless syringe 310 to

syringe attachment element 100 and insertion of vial 320 into second portion

130. Fig. 11B shows needleless syringe 310 fully attached to syringe

attachment element 100 and vial 320 fully inserted into second portion 130, it

being appreciated that removal of vial 320 from second portion 130 following full

insertion thereof is very difficult or impossible.

Fig. 11C shows liquid from syringe 310 being drawn into vial 320.

This is achieved by a user, holding the apparatus of Fig. 1 with attached syringe

310 and vial 320 in a generally vertical orientation as shown, pushing the

plunger 312.

Fig. 110 illustrates mixed medicament in vial 320 and the

apparatus of Fig. 1 with attached syringe 310 and vial 320 turned to opposite

position as shown.

Fig. 11E shows liquid from vial 320 being drawn into syringe 310.

This is achieved by a user, holding the apparatus of Fig. 1 with attached syringe



310 and vial 320 in a generally vertical orientation as shown, pulling the plunger

312.

Fig. 11F illustrates pressing inwardly on hand engageable lever

260.

Fig. 11G shows relative axial displacement of injection needle

assembly 102 and syringe attachment element 100 by pushing of the

medicament mixing chamber engagement assembly 120, containing vial 320.

Fig. 11H illustrates removal of the medicament mixing chamber

engagement assembly 120, containing vial 320, from the apparatus of Fig. 1

Figs. 12A, 12B, 12C and 12D are sectional illustrations of syringe

attachment element 100, of needle base 108 and medicament mixing chamber

engagement assembly 120 in Figs. 11A - 11H.

Fig. 12A is a sectional illustration of the first relative engagement

orientation of the syringe attachment element 100, the needle base 108 and

medicament mixing chamber engagement assembly 120 in Figs. 11A - 11E are

configured to permit liquid communication between an interior of the needleless

syringe (not shown) and the medicament mixing chamber (not shown) via

passageway 152, side bore 174 and recess 178 of the syringe attachment

element 100, recess 208 and liquid conduit 216 of the needle base 108, first

liquid conduit portion 126 of first portion 122 and hollow spike 296 with

apertures 298 of second portion 130. It is seen hand engageable lever 260

prevents providing relative axial displacement from first relative engagement

orientation to second relative engagement orientation and inwardly facing

retaining protrusion 264 is against shoulder surface 224 prevents the removal of

medicament mixing chamber engagement assembly 120 from needle base 108.

Fig. 12B is a sectional illustration of the first relative engagement

orientation of the syringe attachment element 100, the needle base 108 and

medicament mixing chamber engagement assembly 120 in Fig. 11F. It is seen

that hand engageable lever 260 permits providing relative axial displacement

from first relative engagement orientation to second relative engagement

orientation by pressing inwardly on hand engageable lever 260.



Fig. 12C is a sectional illustration of the second relative

engagement orientation of the syringe attachment element 100, the needle

base 108 and medicament mixing chamber engagement assembly 120 in Fig.

11G are configured to permit liquid communication between an interior of the

needleless syringe (not shown) and needle 104 via passageway 152 of the

syringe attachment element 100, liquid communications bore 204 and axial

needle retaining bore 202 of the needle base 108. It is seen that intermediate

cylindrical portion 206 inserted into recess 178 for prevention liquid

communication between an interior of the needleless syringe (not shown) and

the medicament mixing chamber (not shown) and protrusion 264 permits

removal of medicament mixing chamber engagement assembly 120 from

needle base 108 by pressing outwardly on protrusion 264 from shoulder surface

224.

Fig. 12D is a sectional illustration of the relative orientations of the

syringe attachment element 100 and the needle base 108 in Fig. 11H when

apparatus of Fig. 1 ready to inject stage.



C L A I M S

1. Medicament mixing and injection apparatus comprising:

an injection needle assembly including a needle extending along

an injection axis and a needle base to which said needle is fixed;

a syringe attachment element configured at a first axial end

thereof to receive a needleless syringe and a second axial end thereof to

engage said needle base in at least first and second relative engagement

orientations which are mutually axially separated along said injection axis; and

a medicament mixing chamber engagement assembly including:

an intermediate portion having a hand-engageable portion,

said intermediate element including a needle chamber surrounding said needle

and a first liquid conduit portion, sealed from said needle chamber; and

a medicament mixing chamber engagement portion

including a second liquid conduit portion communicating with said first liquid

conduit po ion and configured for communication with a medicament mixing

chamber,

said syringe attachment element and said needle base

being configured to permit liquid communication between an interior of said

needleless syringe and said first liquid conduit portion when said syringe

attachment element and said needle base are in said first relative engagement

orientation and to permit liquid communication between an interior of said

needleless syringe and said needle when said syringe attachment element and

said needle base are in said second relative engagement orientation, axially

separated from said first relative orientation along said injection axis.

2. Medicament mixing and injection apparatus according to claim 1

and wherein operation of said hand engageable portion enables relative axial

movement of said needle base and said syringe attachment portion from said



first relative orientation along said injection axis to said second relative

orientation along said injection axis.

3. Medicament mixing and injection apparatus according to claim 1

or claim 2 and wherein said intermediate portion and said medicament mixing

chamber engagement portion are formed as separate elements.

4. Medicament mixing and injection apparatus according to claim 1

or claim 2 and wherein said medicament mixing chamber engagement

assembly is integrally formed as one piece.

5. A medicament mixing and injection method comprising:

providing a medicament mixing and injection assembly including a

needle extending along an injection axis and a needle base to which said

needle is fixed, a syringe attachment element configured at a first axial end

thereof to receive a needleless syringe and an a second axial end thereof to

engage said needle base in at least first and second relative engagement

orientations which are mutually axially separated along said injection axis and a

medicament mixing chamber engagement assembly;

associating a medicament mixing chamber with said medicament

mixing chamber engagement assembly;

attaching a syringe to said syringe attachment element;

mixing a medicament in said medicament mixing chamber when

said syringe attachment element and said needle base are in said first relative

engagement orientation and drawing mixed medicament into said syringe;

providing relative axial displacement of said needle base and said

syringe attachment element along said injection axis such that said syringe

attachment element and said needle base are in said second relative

engagement orientation;

disengaging said medicament mixing chamber engagement

assembly from said syringe attachment element; and



injecting the mixed medicament from said syringe through said

needle.

6. A medicament mixing and injection method according to claim 5

and wherein said medicament mixing chamber engagement assembly

includes a needle chamber surrounding said needle and a liquid conduit portion,

sealed from said needle chamber and said syringe attachment element and

said needle base are configured to permit liquid communication between an

interior of said needleless syringe and said first liquid conduit portion when said

syringe attachment element and said needle base are in said first relative

engagement orientation and to permit liquid communication between an interior

of said needleless syringe and said needle when said syringe attachment

element and said needle base are in said second relative engagement

orientation, axially separated from said first relative orientation along said

injection axis.

7. A medicament mixing and injection method according to claim 5 or

claim 6 and wherein said medicament mixing chamber engagement assembly

includes a hand engageable portion which selectably enables relative axial

movement of said needle base and said syringe attachment portion from said

first relative orientation along said injection axis to said second relative

orientation along said injection axis.
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